MIO BIG FREEDIA PLAYLIST

*I Heard*
Big Freedia
Single

*Opening Titles*
Rob Lane
CD: John Adams Music from the HBO Miniseries

*Excuse*
Big Freedia
Single

*Make Ya Booty Go*
Big Freedia
CD: Big Freedia Hitz Vol. 1

*Hit Me on My Next*
Big Freedia
CD: Big Freedia Hitz Vol. 1

*Blame It*
Big Freedia
CD: Big Freedia Hitz Vol. 1

*Schoolhouse Bounce*
Katey Red, Big Freedia, Sissy Nobby, DJ Rusty Lazer
Fuse TV: Big Freedia Queen of Bounce, Season 1
Stay
Jodeci
CD: 20th Century Masters — The Millennium Collection: The Best of Jodeci

If You Asked Me To
Patti Labelle
CD: Be Yourself

Abc-123
Levert
CD: For Real Tho’

Happy Feelin’s
Frankie Beverly and Maze
CD: Maze & Frankie Beverly—The Greatest Hits: Lifelines, Vol.1

Almost Famous
Big Freedia
CD: 21 & Over (Music From the Motion Picture)

Never Alone
Johnny Adams, feat. Aaron Neville
CD: Man of My Word
Do You Know the Way to Jesus
Gospel Soul Children
CD: New Orleans Gospel Soul Children

Gin in My System
Big Freedia
CD: Big Freedia Hitz Vol. 1

Where They At?
DJ Jimi
CD: It’s Jimi

Put Your Ballys On
Bust Down
CD: Nasty Bitch, Chapter 1

Sally Racket (with Akron/Family)
Big Freedia and Katey Red
CD: Son of Rogues Gallery: Pirate Ballads, Sea Songs & Chanteys
Crazy
Big Freedia
Single

River/ White Socks & Drawers
Davell Crawford, feat. Dr. John, Donald Harrison & Big Freedia
CD: My Gift to You

Double It
Galactic, feat. Big Freedia
CD: Ya-Ka-May

Y’All Get Back Now
Big Freedia
CD: Big Freedia Hitz Vol.1

I Heard
Big Freedia
Single